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PIBRIS VERNALIS A V.ARIET'Y 0F PIBRIS PROTODICE.

BY 1'11OS. E. BAGALENA, ILLINOIS.

Experimients and observation.s during 1874-5, supplemented by coin-
parison of a large site of specinienb, sèemcnd to inialidate the specific
separation 0f verciiza/is. Submitting the facis tol Mx. W. H. Edvar-ds, hie
confirnîied my opinion, and in the receiitly isstied " Catalogue of the
Diurnal Lepidoptera of Amierica North of M.\exico,** lie lias placed
Cc vernalis " as a variety of P bi-offidice.

l'le basis for my conclusion is briefly as below

1. A BROOI) FROM 1>ROTODICE.

Staken August . 5 th, 1874. A pioodice of normal surnmer form;
being of large suze, wvith ample and dark, miarkini,, on upper surface of
wings and gray scale:, at ba:,e of primiaries above, and -,ho%% ing yellowish
and rather nieagre shading beneath bccondarieb. This duposited Çeggs
21xst August, which, produced larau on 25 th. Rebtilting imagines, seven,
Sept. 15 th. l7w~o of these wvere not iioticcably- -,ariant froin usual Proté-
dice - thie rcmiaining fi-ve %vere rae between p.>-otoiiic:e and Z'crzzalis, one
feniale and four maies>; the feinale and tlircc maies- apipro.\imiated koo-
dice in varying degrees, and one male was nearer z'crnaiis than pro.'odice
in size and îwarking.

2. A SERIES FRO'M COLLEÇTED L.ARV.

In 1874, late in September and carly in 'October, a large nuxnber of the
caterpillars in various sizes were taken froin naturalized mubtard.

These were brou-lit to the pupa. stage with very slight loss, during
October and early in Novenxber.

No parasites were observed in any stage.
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The chrysalids wcre wiintered in a cool roorn, withi but littie mortality.*

Imagines appearcd- IS75, April 14 h to May i9 th, femiales more
abundant than males, about two to one.

None of either sex were of full size of /ai,«st captured examples of
jOirotodicc, thoughi several were but littie inferior.

The series included scarcely a half dozen of the extremne vernalis
type, and about an equal nuinber of pronounced pro/odice; betwveen these
extremnes ranged the large i-nt-jority of the series, exhibiting a progressive

se o itegrades. 'lle prevailing tendency ainong the grades wvas

towvards vei nzalis.
Gradation occurred in regard to every observable point of difference

between profodice and vei-nalis.
The larva3 froni ihich this series resulted were ail practically alike in

miarkings ; if any difference it wvas flot perceptible. This larval uniforrnity
seemned to affirmn the speciic unity of the diverse forins resulting- a con-
clusion niuch strengthenied by the num-erous intergrades.

3.COIMPARISON 0F CAPTURED SPECIENS.

My collected set consists of potoidice chiefly, a less numiber wvhich
are grades, and a very few of the ver-nalis type ; the intergrades are amnply
sufficient to connect the extremne formis.

The butterfiy is very rare in spring. About mid-June a feiv may be
seeil, a larger brood in JuIy, and an abundant llight in August and Sep-
temnber. After the iiiddle of August usually the sequericy of broods is
more or less obscured, as ecd successive wcek shows an increascd army
of individuals;- ii scarce yoars, however, the regular accession of broods
is evident.

Captures during june, July, August and early September are almnost
invariably truc protiodice. In Septemiber somne grades appear, and with

'The favorable result of this experinîent-say 67 butterfiies from about So ln.rv.oe
-as conîparcd ,%itli the uniforni extrerne scarcity of Protodice here in spring ini state of
nature, suggests that the species is imiperfectly inured to oui- climate, and finds its proper
,uiinf-r conditions further south. Ont of doors ver few of the pupme sem to escape ou-
severe,%vinters. The butterfly is e-\treniely rare in spring (May), becornes more frequent
by July, common and abundant in succecing nionths. 1 have reason to thinkc ixcither
lai-va nor irnago hybernate in this locality.
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cool wveather a very fewv verna/is also-these ini late September and in
October until severe ruighit frosts occur. In auituinui the garades of earlier
dates are nearer the type; those appearing later progressively approach
verna/is.

I would su-gest that the terni " diniorphic variety " hardly applies
properly to verna/is. 'l'lie variation is mnultiforni, and the intergrade
exaniples largely outnumber the instances of the extrenie '- 7ernaiis " type
as described and figured. Veèrnahçs is flot a variety abruptly contrasting
with a type forni, but mei.rely tHe extrenie terni of a series of variations
departing from type.

Vo.I of Mr. Edwvards' ;iButterflies of N. A." contains plate wvitji
accurate and beautiful figures of vcrucdis.

AN ACCOUNT 0F S50MB FABLTIER 1BXPERINIENTS lJPON
THIE EFFECT 0F COLD IN CHANGING THE FORM

0F CERTAIN BUTTERFLIES.

flY W%. H. EDWARDS, cOALI3URGII, W. VA.

In May, of the present year, at Coa]burgh, I bred a large number
of larvaý- frorù eggs laid by jizayos, var. marcia; also several from eggs
laid by ajax, var. Walshii; and froni eggas laid by Ljc. .psedargi-izI;
and ail of the chrysalids of Iharos, and part of those of the other twvo
species, were placed in srrall tin boxes as they fornicd, and at different
intervals thereafter, 1o, 20, 6o minutes up to sonie h-ours, and one and two
days, were laid in the ice box on top of the ice. The box was supplied
with ice once a day. I intended renioving the ciysalids at irregular
periods, so as to, see what length of exposure to cold would suffice to
change the forni of the butterfly, and hoped also to ascertain how soon
after the forming of the chrysalis the cold must be apj)lied to produce the
desired effect. But the thiaros chirysalids hiad scarcely begun to formi when
I wvas called to Newv York, and hiad to leave charge of tîei and thie larvac
to a niember of rny fainily, wvho followed nîy directions faitlifilly as to
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204 TE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

placing the chrysalicis on the ice at regular interva,,ls. On my return some
had been exposed ten days, others but one or tvo, and 1 at once remnoved
themi and waited to see the'resuit. After six or sevcn days (ivhiichl is the
usual period of the chrysalis of this species in midsunimer), the thar-tos
butterfiies began to cînerge, and as one after another came out quite
uncha'nged, 1 found that 'the experirnent withi thein was a failuire. A week
later the ajav chrysalids began to give butterfiies, and as they hiad been
exposed to cold sonme days before I left home, and iv'hile 1 waý attending
to the icc box myseif, the resuit ivas better. Sonie wec fülly changed,
var. /elanonides emerging instead of mlarce//uis, as would have been the case
in nature; others were but partially changc-d, having the shape of inai-ce//uis,
but the broad erinson anal band of te/anionides; and others w'ere flot
changed at ail, but emerged mlai-ce//uis.

Later, one butterfly only emierged froin the chrysaiids of pseuda;gioIùs,
a female, and it differs curiouisly froni the type, and froi other examples
of the saine brood which have emierged froin the chirysalids flot exposed
to cold, in that the comnion series of extra discal spots on inider side is
wholly îvanting, and the marginal crescents forin a, complete series across
both îvings and are very large and black, s0 that these crescents are more
conspicuous than iii any examle I cirer sawv in the field. Tlie other
chrysalids are nîost of thein alive, but the butterfiies wiIl flot appear before
next spring.

The failure of the tlzaros to change led me to test-the ice box, an
found that as the ice rnelted the temiperature rose froin 450 to 55' in the
top of the box. \T ery likely, also, in iny absence, the cover hiad some-
times been Jeft raised in such a i'ay as to admit air.

Fortunately I had brought back froi New York another batchi of (hiaros
eggs, also of var. viarcia, obtained iii the Catskills, and the larvîe froin these
I bred iii June and Ju]y, and placed the chrysahids in lie ice box at
intervals as before, but this timie at the bottom, under the ice, where 1
found the temiperature to be 13* had scarceiy gotten the last chrysalids
in when I was cumpelled to go East aga,,,in, and so lost the cpportunity
of determnining the Iength of time required to effect a change of form, and
being detained by the late railroad troubles, I did flot return tili twenty
days had passed. The saine day I removed ail the tin boxes froin the
ice. They contained more or less water, and in sonie ivas enough. to
drown the chrysalids.

1 divided the chrysalids into three lots. No. i contained ail lyhich-
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werc exposed to cold at fromn [ to 9 hours after kmn. No. -, ail at
from 3o to 6o minutes after forming. NO. 3 at fron-i 10 to 30 minutes.
But I discovered aficrwards, by a label, that iii tLls Iast lot were thirce
chirysalids w'hich hiad flot been exposed tili two days after forming.

The butterflies began to emierge on the scventh day, and by the nînth
ail hiad emerged that %%were alive. Fully one-haif of the chrysalids were
eithier dead or liad just lit'e enoughrl to allow the bursting of the case ivith-
out any expansion of the wings; and of the butterfiies several were
cripples. No doubt this loss and miaiming wvas inpart owing to the wvater
in the boxes, but I think more largely, to the tender tge of the chrysalids
w~len exposed, their surfaces yet unhiardcncd beinr liable to inury. But
the greneral resuit was satisfactory.

0f lot i (exposure i to 9 hours after formiing-) there emerged 9 perfect
butterflies, 5 e, 4 ~,every one chiangcd. Thle maies wvere what 1 cal
v'ar. D of mar-cia, and thougrh varying inuch iii their under surfaces, were
ail like exampies of the over-wintermng l)rood (miarcia) taken in the
Catskills. 0f the 4 feniales, 2 are good exaiiples of var. C, mjar-cia, and
vary between themiselves considerably, as is usual witli thiat variety. But
the other 2 are fine e\axuplesý of '- suff sion," the colors on either side
blending, and the definite markings characteristic of the species being
lost; also the black color of hind mnargins of upper side is hoary or
griseous. These are such exampies as coilectors prize as the geins of their
collections -Mien taken in the field.

0f lot 2 (exposure -o to, 6o minuites) emierged 5 females, no maies.
Three are verr littie, if at aIl cliangcd, but the other twvo are very pretty
examples of suffusion, thiouigh to a less degree than tlic ti'o, before umen-
tioned froin lot i, and the running of the colors is mostly restricted to the
under side. Tlîe black margins on upper side are, how'ever, imuch broader
than in the normal formi, running, into and absorbing the extra discal
round black spots.

0f lot - (ex-.posure i0 to, -o minutes after forming, but with three
chrysalids two days after) tliere emerged two femaies, no maies. One
of these I cannot distinguisiî from the surnirier thzars, and 1 presume this
was fromn one of the three chrysalids spoken of, though of course I have no
certainty of it. But the other is a beautifuil example of var. B,; u,ir, the
under side of the hind w'ings beingY largely mielanized.

It would appear not to be necessary that cold should be applied before
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the newly fornied'chrysalis lias fully hardened to effect a change of form,
in case of Iharos. Last ycar 1 foun d that chrysalids which were expoqed
at 9 Iours after forming changed fully as much as those exposed at 6 and
3 hours. The temperature thien wvas maintained at about 400, and for 7
days only, and the changes wcre coniplete in nearly ail the examples
treated, but there wvas no case of suffusion, as lias appeared in the present
experiment at tenip. 330 continued for 2o days; though probably the
lengthi of this last I)Criod had littie to do ivith. the matter, and a, much
shorter tirne wotild have produced the sanie resuit. E ven with the first
experinient this season as related, witli an irregular temperature ranging
froni 450 to 55' and perhiaps hiighier, tlîoughi no change of form resulted,
the cold cornpletely retarded the deveiopment of the imiago, as the butter-
flues did flot emerge tili their full period had passed after removal fromn
the ice.

1 think the facts I have stated throwv lighit upon the cause, or a cause,
of the phienoniena of suffusion, instances of wvhich are rccorded in books
and are occnsionally seen in the field. Severe cold, as, for example, the
enveloping of a chrysalis newly fornied witli ice or snow as it lies under a
rock or on the ground, vo uld apparently sufice to cause able:2Ading of the
colors in the bu tterfly.

TINRINA.

DYV V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KY.

ADELA.

A. bividila Zeil.
I hav%,e received both sexes of this species from Prof. Feraud, of Orona,

Miaine. It is a prettier species than A. bd/ta Cham., with the fascia much
more distinct. Zeller describes only the J. It has the head and palpi
daTk brown, with a very fainm. purplislh tinge; the antennS with annulations
of dark purpie and silvery white; the body and legs dark purple, the legs
annulate with white; hind wings pale purplish with darker ciliz; thorax
and fore wings rich deep purpie, appearing in some lights to be thickly
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dusted with brightly scintillating golden scales ; behind the rmiddle of the
fore wings is a straight wvhite fascia, widest on -the dorsal margin, darker
margined before, and more faintly so on the costa behind; before the
apex is another fascia which does flot quite reach the dorsal margiri, and
which is dark margined before; Zeller represents this fascia as havirig a
sîgmoid outline, but in one of my specimens it is perfectly straighit, and
in the other scarcely perceptibly sigmoid. AI. exc. 7 lines.

The ? (a single specimen), nowv first described, differs only in having
the hairs of the head straw vellowv; those of the palpi whitishi, and the
second fascia reduced to a very short white costal streak. The antennS
are simple in both sexes.

A. bel/a Cham.
The fascim in this species are as stated in the original description in

the apical part of the wing, only visible in certain Iights and are very
indistinct even then; perhaps it would be more correct flot to describe
thema as fasciii-, but to say that the apical part of the wings is somewhat
suffused or overlaid with golden, except three or four narrow indistinct
transverse lines, which are of the general hue. In the ? the basai hlf
of the antennS are densely clothed with long scales.

Dicte (Adela) corruscifasciella Cham., CAN. ENT., v. 5, April, 1873.
A. Scklaegeri Zeil., Bei. z. Kent, May, 1873.
In iy judgment the characters of this and similar species are sufficient

to distinguish thern generically from Adela as represented by suchi species
as A. biviella, trigrrap ha, be/la, &c. Prof. Zeller's figure and description
leave no doubt as to the identity of the species described so nearly at the
sarne time respectively by him and by me.

Incirvaria miediostriatella Clem., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., jan'y, iS86o, P. 5.
ZYne aurs/rgeZla Cham., CAN\l. ENT., V. -, p. 86.

I arn satisfied that in T. auristriçel/a I have re-described Dr. Clemens'
species, though I see no sufficient reason for separating it froin §/ïnea. Z'.
iride/la Cham. will probably also be referred to Jizcun'varia.

PITYS.

P. Jasciella, v. 5, . iante.

The former description of this species is flot satisfactory. 1 therefore
re-describe it as follows :
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Palpi silvery white; the second joint of the labial pair has at narrow
brown line extendingr along its outer surface ; face white ; vertex rufous
antennie paie fuscous. Thorax golden brown above and %vith a, golden
browvn streak or spot beneath il-le fore wings, which are golden tinged ivith
browni, and the costal and dorsal iwargins are brown ; before the iniddle
are two large tufts of raised scales opposite to ecd other, the inner one
browni and the outer ozîe whitish or silvery gray, mnargined ail around ivith
brown, and there are two siiiar tufts in the apical p;art of the iving. There
are seven siriall silvery, white costal streaks, one l)efore the first pair of
tufts hnd another just behind it, and both pointing obliquely backwards.
The third is srnaller and 1laced just bcforc the last two tufts, and is nearly
I)erpendictilar to the niargin, and the other four arc iii the apical part of
the wing ; there are also seven smnall dorsal silvery white streaks nearly
opposite the costal ones, theýthird dorsal one (fr-om the ap)ex) connected
faintly ivith its olposite costal one. Ciliiu pale fulvouls. AZ. nw. a littie
over Y2 inch. Kentucky.

X. Cie;;,enseZa Chami.

The larva of tliis species bores in dead locust tiniber. It nay be
found abundant!v enierging (as-iniago) frorn locust fence posts, aboutthie
rniiddle of june, and is not uncommnon as late as the first of August.

SE' L.E.

S. c-istatdila Chan).
I finid that I have occasionally referred to this species as S. bfascielia,

by wvhich naine soine of niy speciniens were labeled I)efbe it ivas pub-
lislied as S. cris/aie//a. Probably there is not suficient reason for separating
it generically froni the species placed by nie in the genus Pitys. 1 am n ot
sure but that twvo related species are confounded under this specifie namp,
as in sonie of the species the wings seeni a little narro'ver than in others,
and, besides, hiave a golden spot or longitudinal streak within thîe costa
near the base, and the tufts in the apical part of the %ving rnargined with
~sordid white or yellow.
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NOTE ON LA&RVAL VARIATION.

BDY A. R. GROTE,

Director of fte .Mftseum, lzÇ-oSocie/y ATa/ural Sciencs.

In a paper on the Noctuidam of North Arnerica (6th Anri. Rep. Pcabody
Acid. Sci.) I have stated that we should rather expect the acquirements
of fresh character to be more apparent during the period of growth of the
Lepidopteia. 1 have elseivliere (Bull. Buif. SOc., I, 1p0) shown that
there is proof in the excessive variation in the larv,-P of a genus wvhere the
aduits of the species are remarkably uniformi in color and ornarnentation,
that the larva submits to indepëndent and wide modification from the
circunistances of its environment. Under this head I have suggested that
ail the cases in the NoctuidS where the larvie are very different and the
imagos.very sirnilar of any two forms distinguishied by geographical dis-
tribution (e. g., .4pa/da jpsi from Europe and Apte/a occiden/alis from
America) inay be ranked. And here the numerous cases cited by Gue reé
fromn Abbot!s drawvings of the larva must probably be included. The case
of these Ilrepresentative" species is especially interesting and wvill receive
in time a more thoroughi working out when we corne to knoiv the imima-
ture forms of more of aur species.

In this first phase of larval variation we have the difference associated
with a separate habitat.

In the next phase we have what Mr. Walsh cails a p/zytoph/agic variation
of the larva. He has shown such to exist wvith l. tessellaris, and Mr.
Hy. Edwvards has shown it with regard to the Californian N. Agas3izii

Mr. Walsh's observations on Sb/iigicampa di/~ma an sola

bicoior I have discussed some years ago, giving good reason to show that
ani error happened. in the matter ; the larva of his Ilbicolor" ( ý imagos)
flot having in reality produced the perfect insects with which he associated
themn. Hence the Ilgeneric " differences in the larvle associated with

.specific: » identity in the imagos in this case assumed by Mr. Walsh do
flot in reality exist. But the phytophagic variation in .Jfalesidota is flot
associated with a difference of habitat; and Mr. WTalsh ascribes it to the
food plant as the determining condition of the larval environment inducing
the variation. The imagos cannot be distinguished.
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We.v gain a third phase in the 'Ispecies -"of Dataita. Here the
variation in the larva is strong in the last nioults, and the imago., though
alniost arc not quize iclenticàl. The species inay be separated without
kriowig the larva. The tvo, nearest allied formns, miitaand iiteger-
,-ilza, have the oiîe uneven, the other even fore wiings. The larva of the
latter is black wvithi long silky white hairs, wvanting in the former, which
remains striped. It mulst be reniembered that in an allied genus, Nadata,
the two, species are also separable by the differing niargin in the imago ;the
larvae are yet unknown. In Caloca/a we have tvo, forms, . cr-ataegi
Saund. and . paoij-,ama Guen., quite distinct in the larval and very near
in the perfect state.

1 have briefly brought these facts together hiere to, show that larvze are
independently suhject to, variation. The srnall differences in the imagos
are 1usualy attended by niuchgrcater differences in the larv.ie in the case
of c1osely aihied species.-" XS- analogy in the differences between closely
allied species in diffèrent genera is shown in .117data and Datana. We
iay expect siniliar facts -when the history of our Cerira becomes known,

ail bearing on the objective basis for ail our Ilgenera " anId Ilspecies,'"
althouffh certain lepidopterists continue. to insist on real distinctions
betivccn certain of these artificial divisions. Trhe conceptions of one class
of naturalists are trcatcd as correspondir.g with, Natuie, the other, flot;
but with insufficient reason.

NOTES ON THE EGG, LARVA AND) PUPA 0F SM-%ERINTHUS

M.NOI)ESTA.

lu' ROBElRT RUSNKER, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Er~s~ii. diincter ; lighit green.. translucent, snîooth, circular, oblate
or depressed. latched in nine days froni extrusion. Lav-~in. long;
lighit green. sine;had lar~ge, round, slightly depressedl nicdially; face

pink,. witlî a purfflisli tinge : extremily of thc body dark sea-green, with a
large wvart or tubercle, pyramidal in forni, upon which rests the horn.
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xIst moult-3/ in. long, apple greeni, with, a liglît yellow -longitudinal
stripe below the dorsal ridge; diagonal Elnes yellowishi white ; lîorxi
purpie, straighit, very short. 2nd nioult-r'6 in. long; in. diain. ;rich
dark green, finely granulated, giving it a beautifuil velvety appearance;
thorax adorned with two transverse crcsts or collars, studded with fine
points tipped with white. 3rd moult- i j/ in. long; iii. diani., thickest
niedially;- lighit green, otherwise unchanged. 4t11 iiotilt-iý6 in. long;

~ in. iam.;lit green, coarsely granulated, g>ranules studded with fine
%vhite points, giving the skin a frosted appearance;- crests on thorax muchi
reduced in size. 5th mout-3 in. long; /3 ini diam. ; hiind crest lost,
anterior one much reduced; spiracles snîall, rlst red truc legs hrown;,
pro-legs brownmish yellowv; horn lost, except a mere rudiment;- yellowv
longitudinal stripes very obscure.

Pupa 2 i. long; -Y8 in. diam.; dark chestnut 1rown, cylindrical.
holding its size well to the sixth sègment, thence taperiing abruptly and
ending in a point or thorn; hecad obtuse, thoracic portion round, not
angular.

The habits of the lari-v are singular;- before the ist moult ià is niuch
inclined to wvander, and goslooping along after the mianner of the
Geometers; after the -2nd moult it becomnes sluggishi. It is a voracious
eater-in short, an accomplished gastronomie. Its mianner of feeding
differs from that of any larva I hlave hiad the pleasure of rearing. It rests
with its body stretched out at right angles to, the edge of the leaf, and cais
with its feet flxed on the side of the leaf, and as the food is consumedc
nioves backward, and Slien the leaf is consumiied to the nîiid-rilb, lea-ves it
to try its gornîandizing propensities on a fresh one. As thc wormi, w-hile
feeding, rests as above nientioned, the reason of its leaving thc leaf hiaif
consumed will be obvious; itiwould othcrivise have no surficc to lhold on to.

MONTREAL BRANCH 0F TIIE ENTOINILOGICAL SOCIET=
OF ONTARIO.

The Fou-tii Annual General Meeting of uih5 Blaiich ivas hceld on
Tuesday, ist MaI.y, at 3 o"clock p). ni.., at Uic residence of 1-I. H. Lyman,
Esq., the President in the chair.
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The following report wvas read and adopted:

REPOR.

Xrour Council beg to present the Fourth Annual Report of the Society's
operations.

They would refer with pleasure to the satisfactory progress of the
Society in the study of our science, evinced by the steadiness with wvhich
the monthly meetings have been kept up, and the interesting and valuable
papers read at these meetings. Solid progress has been made in the
identification and classification of the inseets of Montreal, and much
preliminary work lias been acconiplished, the value of wvhich will appear
hereafter. The only cause for regret is that our number continues so
small, but the zeal and perseverance of the present members-go far to
compensate for their paucitysin number. Your Council entertain the hope
that at no distant day our -nembership will be augmented by the addition
of at least a fewv more students of our useful and interesting branch of
natural history.

Twvelve mieetings were held during the year, at wvhich the following
papers were read and presented to the Society:

G. J. l3owles-"l List of Eggs and LarvS Described in the Seven Vol-
Unies Of the CANADAN E à,TOMOLOGISn-»

H. H. Lymian-." Notes on the Occurrence of Argynnis idaia.-
R. B. CauIfeild--L:' Li;st of the Geometridme of Montreal'
W. Couper-"ý On Phtyd-odes tlwros.>
H. H. Lyman-"ý List of Soine of the Geometridze of Montreal.»
F. B. CauLfeild--" Notes on Some Species of Ghrysomdeide Occun-ing

on the Island of M.NontrealY*
F. B. Caulfeild-"l Notes on the Species of Me/oc in Canada."
H. H. Lyman-" Entoiological Rambles, Including Notes on Ento-

mology at the Centennial Exhibition.-"'
G. J. Bowles-" hie Noctuidzze of QuebecY"
G. J. Bovles--" Notes on D'Urban~s Paper in the Gazdiaiz Nojural-

is!, Vol. v., with Identifications of the Species.»'-

Sonie progress bas been nmade during the year in the compilation of the
«"Montreal Catalogue,"- and the namnes Of 790 identilled species are now
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entered on the list, comprising -85 Lepidoptera, 367 Coleoptera, 4 Dip-
tera, 15 Orthoptera, 16 Hymenoptera and -, Hemiptera. Thle earnest
co-operation of the members is requested by your Council in this -%vork.
There is no doubt but that it ivill be of immense value to future students
and ivili forni a lasting niemorial of our labors.

The finances of the Society have engaged the earnest attention of your
Council. They would recommend that the cash on hand be expended in
books for our Library, under the direction of the neîv Council.

The ivhole respectfully subnîitted.

GEO. JNO. BowLES, President.
Montreal, xst May, 1877.

The following %vere then elected to, office for the ensuing year:-
G. J. Bowles, President (@e-elected) ; H. H. Lynman, Vice-President;

G. B. Pearson, jr., Secretary and Treasurer (re-elected);- C. W.ý Pearson,
Curator (re-elected) ; Council-F. B. Caulfeild, Robert jack, W. Hib-
bins, jr.

After a pleasant conversation on Entomological subjects, and the
examination of numerous specimens, the meeting adjourned.

G. B3. PEARSON, JR., Secretary.

NOTES ON LEPIDOPTERA.

BY A. R. GROTE,

Dircdor of the Mtsetti.m, Bieffalo7 Soddyf_ Matural Sciciites.

ScoftZ-o.soma Pdftii
1 have received froni Mr. Fred. Tepper a fine and wveil rnaxked speci-

men of this species, originally described by nie (CAxN. ENT., -, 1SS) from
specimens received :fromn Mr. J. Pettit, of Grimisby, Ont The new
specinien, froni Iowva, shows the continuous, even, diffuse and broad
rnedian shade very distinctly, running just inside the large reniform and
absorbingw its exterior orange annulea. The t. p. line has a costal angu-
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lation and is otheri'îse even;- it shiows black venular points; the line
itself is double and these black points contrasted with the pale yelloýv
included space. The pale yellow% s. t. Erne is thrice wvaved. This species
is allied to S. Gra-efiaia, fromi whichi it niay be distinguishied by its smaller
size, its more even wing.s, which w'ant the terminal festooned line, its paler
ground color, straightcr median shade, sinaller orbicular spot and more
prominernt subterminal shade. The hind wings are very pale ycllow and
show a fiaint subtermninal reddish shade in addition to thue faint an-d more
irregular mesial line. ]3eneath this subterminal shade is indicated by
fragmenta-v reddish scales superiorly on both ivings. lIn Pettiti the mesial
line on secondaries beneath is more llexuous centrally.

Galiforniianl I4piai

Atogh Mu-. Stretchi, in his " Bomnbyci&e of North America," gives
_Behrensii (filg. 6) as distinct fromi montana (fig. 7), large material, sent by
Mir. Behirens, m.A-es me believe that they are opposite sexes of tlue saine
species, which should retain the naine Bez rensii The orange sali-on-
colored Behrcnsii secin to me the miaIes, and specimensv\ary fromn the fou-m
described by Mi-. Stretchi, in which the insect is nearly concolorous, to the
more usual foi-m where two silvery fàsciýc break the monotony'of the
w. ingl. Tue bands composed of lighit colored spots are more or less
visible in the males - in the females (- -nontana) with fuscous wings, they
are more evident. One-intermiediate specime-n (?) is faintly tinged with
reddish. The hind wings hiave the miaigins and veins orange ini Bekrensii;
in the ? (Ynouuana) the wing is ail fuscous, but this latter tint can be
seen in the î on the interspaces.

I hiave examined the spccics described, by Mi-. IBehrens (CAN. ENT.,
viii., 174). 1 think that the specinien alluded to but flot sepai-ately
nanued under the description of scjquoiois is the feinale of that species, fol-
lowiing,, out the idea that the sexes differ more than usual -in Belzre.?isii, to
which segiioioiis is ailied. The foi described by Mi-. B3ehrens as Bam-ni
seenus to mie distinct and flot the opposite sex of meiidoci;iolis. lIt may
be known by thue bands i-enaining grayish fuscous, while the interspaces
ai-e shaded with u-ed, flot or-ange. But if the silver bands ai-e a maie cha-
acter this opinion niay need revision. The small species Lcnizi, and the
largerscgitoiolis, caiu be readily recognised fri-n Mi-. Behi-en s' description
of theni - while mdoiizssenis t0 differ froin î Bchr-ensii by thue
smallei- size, fuscous hind wvings and lcss bi-illiant color of the pimaries.
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Litolzaite virid<pba//ens, n. s..

V.\ery pale gray green; allied to quer-quer-a. Th7lorax and head
immaculate pale green withi a central black tiioracic dot, as in its ally.
Lines on priniaries faint. Basai dash obsolete. LUnes double. Median
shiade coiîtinued, blackishi. Retilformi smraller thian in querqiIera, more
constricted, with a less conspicuonus interior ring. Subterininal line mnuch
as in qiterquc-a, but w'ithiott the median and stubmedian black marks of
that species. Terinial series of dots reduced. Fringes concolorous.
Hind wingýs fuscous ivith w'hitisi fringes. Beneath pale with commiion line
and discal marks, andi an almiost imiperceptible flush. Abdomen pale
fuscous, beneatlî very faintly ruddy. Hab. Mass. (Mr. Roland Tliaxter).
Size of querqiiera, but differing in the fainter inarkingfs, the narrower
reniform, while the hind -wingys are less ruddy.

Syneda AIleni, n. s.

e. A beautifuil species allied to gnrphica, but distinct by the orange
yellow secondaries and under surface. Band on hind wings ixarrow, tw'ice
deeply scalloped, angulated on vein 2, wvliere it is joined to the base by
black scales aloiîg the vein ; thick discal lunule. Priniaries like «.,-ihica
but more broivi the muedian shiade brown and diffuse; - le t. p. line
notclied below costa; the t. a. Une ruiingii down to internai margin,
slightly projected outwardly on submedian vein. Beneathi brighlt orange
yellowv, withi deep black bands joined and formning Y-mnarks on bothi wings.
Larger than grpzcand a more striking species. E xae32ml

Orono, Maine, Mr. Anson Allen, to whoiin the species is respectfully
dedicated.

CATOCALîE TAKEN AT SUGAR îVT CENTER, N. Y.

L'Y JAMES S. L'AILEV7 M. D., *NLDA3AY -N,. Y.

The fo]lowing list will show the order in which Catoca-lie.r were taken
during July and August, IS77, at sugar, and the number taken c-ach day
of eachi variety, in this particular locality. Center lias provexi itself rich
in Diuriîals, and now especially so in Catocake. It is singular, after
-working up the field thoroughl fo eeral years, not a vestige of a Cato-
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cala bas before tliis year been seen by the writer. In fact their presence
wvas doubted, until tlîis seaspn a caterpiliar ivas seen. lune 28th the first
Catocala was captured (C. CZùtonii), and now, Sept. I 2th, worn speci-
mens of aninyneli5a are seen, and good specimens of re/icta, amiatix,
unýïuega, zabilis and cerogma. The ioth of this mnonth I took 22 relicta
and 12 UIIýÏUga.

JuLy.

23rd, 5;25th, 1 ; 2Sth, 22; ,oh 3IS1, 20.

i. C. Clintoii-2nd, i ; oth, 2 , î9 th, 2; 2ISt, I.

2. "polygana-7th, 1 1 Itîh, 1 ; I6tI, 2 ; ith, 2 ; i8th, 3 ;2Oth, 1
2 ISty 2 ; 23rd, i ; 30111, i.

va;,. 1retiosa-3rd, 3 ; -4 th, 4 ; 5 th, 1 ; 9111, 1 ; ioth, 5 11 ith, i;
I2th, 2 ; 4 th, I ; I6tîh, 7 ; î7 th, 1 ; i8th, 3 ; î 9 th, 3 ;
201h, 1 23rd, 2; 25thl, 4.

4- graciliS-2nd, 3;3rd, 8 ; 4th, 2 ; 5th, 13 ; IIth, 49; 12th, 45 ;
13 th, 35; 14th, 30; 1&1h, 4o. Abundant fromn i7th to 31St.

5. '~vat: sinilis-î 3 th, 5 ; î4th, 12 ; i6th, 28 ; i8th, 18; i 9 th, 3 î
2Oth, ,3 2 ist, 52. Abundant from 23rd to 31St.

6. "ilia-7th, 1 9th, 1 ; îOth, 3 ; Izth, 1 ; î4 th, 4; I6th, 2 ; 17th,
i; îSh, 6 ; I 9 th, 3; 2oth, 6; 21st, 7 23rd, i ; 25 th, i;

28thi 3; 3 t, ISt, 2.

7- £ unijugua-7th, i ; 12 th, 2 ; 7th, 1 ; I8th, 2 ;I9thl, I.- 2oth, 4 ;
2151,i I ; 25th, 2.

S. eplone-9th, i ; i9 h, 2 ;2Oth, I ; 21St, 1 ; 28th, 2 ; 3oth, i.
9. "briseis-i îtb, 2; 12111, 2; Iî3 th, 4; 14 th, 4 ; i 6th, i ; 8th, 5;

I 9 th, 4 ; 2oth, 15; 21St, 21 ; 2,3rd, 13 ; 25th, 4; 3oth, 8;
31st, 5.

Io. "antinynpha-îîth, i - 12th, 2 ; x3 th, 4 ; I4th, 6 ; 16th, 3;
îSth, 4; 19 th, 13; 201h, 12 ; 2 ISt, 33 ; 23rd, 27; 251h,-

56; 28th, 4; 3-oth, 93.
:1. concunîbens-i4th, i ; 2Oth, 5; 2I1, 6; 23rd, 2; 251h, 7; 28th,

1 ) 30th, 57.
12. "ultronia-îîith, i ; î2th, i , i.4 th, i ; 16th, i ; 8th, 5 ; i9 th, i;

2oth, 2 ; 2ISt, 5 ; 23-rd, 3 ; 25th, 5 ; 301h, 6 ; 31S4, 2.

13. "praecIla-i2th, ii - it, i ; i4 th, Ii 8th, i ; î9 th, -2; 201h,
1 21St, 1 2-rd, 7! 25 th, 12 ; 3 oth, 16.

14. "crataegyi-1 2th, î ;îth, 1 ; 7th, I ;2ISt, 2.

15. ci rehicta-i2, 2 - 17111, 1 ; 8th, 3; îth, 4 ; 201h, 6; 2151, 4;
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x6. C. androphila.-x6th, i ; i8th, 4.; i9th, 6 ; 2oth-, 6 ; 21S4, 20 ; 23rd,
9 ; 25th, 16 ; 28th, 24; 3 0th, 30 ; P1st, 45.

17. "gryrlea-i7th, i ; î8th, I îth, 4 ; 2oth, i ; 21St, 1 2 5 th, 2

28th, 6 ; 3ist, 2.
iS. " minuta-î8th, 2 ; 2 îSt, 1.

i9. var. parvula-i9th, i.

20. "Meskei--xthi, 2 ; 2oth, 1.

21. coccinata-î8th, 1 ; 2oth, 1 ; 2ISt, 1 ; 2Sth, I.

22. "parta-i9th, 1 ; 2oth, i - 2Stli, i ; -oth, 1 ; 31St, 2.

23. "tristis-2oth, i.

24. insolabilis-2oth, i.
25. fratercula-2oth, 1 ; 23rd, 2 ;2 5 th, 2 ;28th, 3- 30th, 1 31st, I

26. "var. " (suffused)-2oth, 1 23rd, I.

27. "palaeogarna-20t1, I.

28. "var. phalangya-2oth, i.

29. "cerogana-2-th, 1 ; 28th, 1 ; 3oth, 3

30. residua-2-th, I ; 28th, 2 ; 3 0th, 2.

31. "piatrix-28th, 1.

32. "retecta-.3oth, i.

34. "var.-3 1st, i.

35- faustiria-,3st, i.

36. "cara-31st, i.

AUGUST.

ii. C. concumbens-ist, 3. Abundant frorn3rd to 3 st.
2. "androphila-Abundant throughout the month.
3. <'antinynia C c C

4-. ilia-Ist, 1 ; 7th, i ; îoth, i.

5. habilis-zst, i ; -rd, 2; 4 th, 1 ; 7 th, 6; 8th, 8 ; ioth, 6 ; i 3 th,
8; i8th, 2; 2oth, Il ; 22l, 4; 24th, 3; 27 th, 5; 29th,

-; 31st, 6.
6. "ultronia-îst, i ; 3rd, i ; 6th, 1 ; 7th: I ; zoth, I-

7- polyana-ist i ; 3rd, 2 ; 2oth, i.
8. "residua-ist, 2 ; 3rd, 2; 4th; 2 - 7 th, 2; IOth, 6 ; I-thl, I; 2Oth,

2 ; 24th, i.

9. "Piatrix-3rd,-I; 7 th, I; I8th, 3.
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zo. C. relicta-3rd, 2; 4th, i ; 6th, 8 ; 7th, 13 ; 8th, 7 ; zoth, 42;

xz3th, 28; z8th, II; 2oth, 17 ; 22fld, 26 ; 24th, 43 ; 27th,
30 ; 29th, 37; 31St) 34.

xi. briseis-3rd, i ; 6th, i ; 7th, 3 ; 8th, iz; Ioth, 4; i 3 th, i ; x8th,
3; 22fld, 3 ; 3 ist.. 2.

12. "cerogama-3rd, 2 ; 4th, 3; 7th, 6; Sth, iz; ioth, 14. Abundant
from 13 th to 3 ist.

13. "cara-3rd, 1 ; 4 th, 1 ; 7th, 2 ; 8th, 2 ; ioth, 7 ; :13th, 1 ; 27th,
5 ; 29gth, i ; 3 oth, i.

1.4. "amnatrix var. flurus-4th, iz; 6th, 1 ; 22fld, i.
zs. unijuga-6th, 1 7th, i ; ioth, x ; 22fld, 3 ; 31st, 13.
16. "epione--6th, i ; oth, i.
17. "praeclara-6th, 8 ; zoth, 6 ; 22fld, 3 ; 29th, i.
i8. "palaeogama-7th, z; 13th, 1z; 29 th, 2

i9. var. phalanga-yth, ~; 27th, :2.

20. "retecta-ioth, 2 ; 13 th, iz; z8th, 2; 27th, 4; 29th, 7; Pst, 5.
21. "amatrix-i.8th, z.
22. "desperata-z8th, 3 ; 2oth, 4.
23. "obscura-2oth, 1.
24. "' subnata.-2oth, i.

CORRESIPONDENCE.

WEIAT Is THE FUNCTION 0F THE FORCEPS IN FORFMULA ?

DEAR SR,-
In looking at the authorities upon this subject, 1 find that Westwood

says Ilthey are weapons of offence and defence," but he gives n0 proofs.
De Geer tells us "lquand quelqu'! autre inseet approche du Perceoreille,
il tache de le pincer avec cet instrument en courbant le ventra en haut ou
vers le côté, Mais salis produire beacouà d'efet.." That I can readily
believe. Serville says Ilcette pince lui sert d arme defensive, guoique

.peu redoutable I » That is also true-,bu redoutable-Ires peu ! The con-
sistence of the forceps renders them. by no0 means a formidable weapon. But
De Geer also says, IlLe male s' approche à reculons de la femelle dont
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il tâte le ventre avec sa pince pour rencontrer l'endroit par ou il doit
s'unir à elle, &c.'> This is a more reasonable use of the instrument, but
not the only nor most important one.

Last sunimer I had a good opportunity of observing the habits of this
însect, for every night numbers of them came into, my study window in
the country, and lighted very conveniently upon the table at which I was
writing. Each one of them, before he took flight, for they were active,
would bend his body back and lifi up (lie short elytra 7wzth his forceps
befor-e M/e wings would exzand, and this they did invariably. They would
do this a dozen times in as many minutes, and flot one of them ever took
fiight without performing thîs manouvre. The forceps were flot used to
fold the semicircular ivings, but only to elevate the wving covers before
fiyingr. 1 have examined a number of writers upon loficua, but not one
of thein mentions this remarkable fact, ivhich I observed for many con-
cD cutive nights, and I have no doubt of the truth of it. This, then, 1
believe is the real and perhaps only function of the instrument.

JNo. G. MoRRIS, Baltimore.

EREBUS ZENOBIA.
DEAR SIR=-

On the night of the 6th of September, 1877, George C. Thomas took
near Racine, Wis., a fine maie .Erebus zenobia Cram. On the night of the
î5th of Septen-ber I captured, in similar condition, a female of the sarne
species. So far as I can learn, there is but one other instance of this
species being taken in North Amnerica. H. Strecker says that one speci-
men was taken at or near Davenport, Iowa, several years since. 'The
taking of this West Indian species at Racine is but adding another to the
numerous instances vhere Southern forms visit us. I have repeatedly
called attention to this peculiarity of the Racine fauna. Southern forms
gào much further north than they do east of the great .lakes ; especially is
this true of birds -and insects.

1 send a photograph of the ~.Expands - inch;. 7 inch.

P. A. Hov, M. D., Racine, Wisconsin.

[We are greatly indebted to Dr. Hoy for the photograph of this raie
and very interesting insect.-ED. C. E.]
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DE.AR SIRFOOD 1PLANTS 0F H. MAIA.

1 arn reminded by Robert Bunker>s remarks on the food plant of
Zkmnileuca maia (p. i 19, of çurren.t volume Of CAN. ENT.) that in 1874, in
a circular issued from the Department of Public Instruction of the State
of Illinois, I wrote the, following-:

"Our savants in Entomological lore give Oak, Willow and Spiraea as
usual food plants for the larvae of Hieiica maia, but here, on or near
these spacious miarshes j[along Calumet River, south of Chicago] these
plants are scarcely abundant enoughi to warrant so nurnerous an arriay of
the perfect inseot. The unavoidable inference, therefore, is that either
some other food plant is specially abundant in the locality, or else some
other feature of the neighborhood which, I)erlIaps, has hitherto escaped
the attention of Entomologîsts, constitutes to them a strong attraction."

The tract of country alluded to is just such a swampy locality as Mr.
Bunker speaks of in his communication. No doubt the list of food plants
for these larvae is yet far from, complete.

0. S. WESTcOTT, Racine, Wis.

DEAR SIR,-

Prom among numerous fine captures during this last season I mention
the folloiiing as being of especial interest to many collectors, as they were
taken in the Township of Roselle, New jersey:

Sept. ist-Caocala m,,armoûrata, relicta and îinýïùga. The former wvas
resting upon a white oak.

The following Sphingidie in larval form are secured; the first is of
exceeding great rarity : Smnerini/kus astýyls and iizyo5s; Ci-essoliizjz.gZandis;,
Dara.psa versicolor.

GEO. W. PECKc, 226 Pearl St., New York.

D.EAR SIR,

I would suggest that the Ilseeming growth " observed by Mr. Aaron
on the eye ef P. Éhilenor is. nothing but the pollen of the flowers visited
for honey by the butterfly. In this way Darwinists believe that cross-
fertilization is effected in niany plants, and they show also that such
cros.s-:erti1ization is beneficial to, plants.

A. R. GRoTE, Buffalo, N; Y
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